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A new addition to the MLO main office arrived this past April. 
The Tower Garden, an indoor, vertical, aeroponic, organic 
garden. Its purpose is to increase exposure to and promote 
consumption of nourishing vegetables among students, staff 
and families. Although it arrived fairly late in the school year, 
it has already attracted much attention, involved numerous 
scholars and staff and yielded multiple vegetables. 

MLO Science Coordinator, Fredrika Miller selected Dr. Jeffrey 
Edelman to oversee its use. Dr. Edelman and his students 
assisted in the assembly of the Tower and has continued 
to assume full responsibility for its maintenance including 
carrying water, pH testing, feedings, creating a progress chart, 
demonstrating pH and teaching garden care.

Students in the Earth Rangers club and under the leadership 
of Laurie Farber, recently prepared a stir fry meal using the 
harvested Bok Choy. Dana Valentino’s class made salad from 
the freshly picked lettuce.

The Tower Garden affords students the opportunity to 
experience project-based learning while still meeting academic 
standards. “This is such a wonderful learning experience for our 
scholars,” reports Gina Talbert, Assistant Superintendent for 
Curriculum and Instruction. “The Tower Garden gives students 
the opportunity to explore STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, arts, math) principles,” 

Plans to integrate the Tower Garden into the classroom and 
expand students’ exposure to the MLO school garden, are 



underway. Tower Garden seedlings for summer produce, such as tomatoes, will be transferred to the school garden for 
summer harvesting. Linking the Tower Garden to the outdoor garden will help heighten student, staff and family aware-
ness of the school garden.

During the 16/17 school year, the Tower Garden will find a new home in a classroom. Its permanent residence will allow 
students to participate in more frequent, hands-on learning experiences with fresh produce and will foster a sense of 
ownership among them.
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